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Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 1 

Subject: Vulnerable status of Bathurst caribou herd and potential for population recovery 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Volume 5, Section 5: Cumulative effects on caribou (pp. 5-144 to 5-147); Resource 
selection function analysis of caribou calving, post-calving and summer ranges (pp. 5-32 to 5-49); 
Figure 5.1-4; and Section 5.5.1.3 - Overall Significance Ratings of Residual Effect. 
 
Issue/Justification:     

As a result of the Bathurst caribou herd’s rapid decline from 2006-2009, commercial and resident 
hunting in this herd’s range in the Northwest Territories (NWT) was closed in 2010, and Aboriginal 
harvest was substantially reduced to a harvest target of 300 (80% bulls). With harvest limits far below 
levels required to support community subsistence and cultural needs, the herd’s vulnerable status is a 
continuing concern for the Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT). As of 2012, the herd 
appeared to be stabilizing but recent calf recruitment has been low and estimated cow survival is still 
below levels associated with stable herds. Recovery of the population to higher numbers is expected to 
take some time, and as such, any factor that has the potential to delay the herd’s recovery is of 
particular concern because of continued limits to Aboriginal harvest. 

The resource selection function (RSF) analysis (pp. 5-32 to 5-49) indicates that the Back River study 
area is located within high-quality caribou habitat for calving, post-calving and summer ranges. Historic 
calving grounds, as mapped in Fig. 5.1-4, include portions of the study area, including a calving area 
near Beechey Lake, close to the Goose Property. Caribou range use changes with time and with herd 
size, thus greater use of the study area in the future is possible and even likely, given historic range 
use. Caribou cows with calves are known to be more sensitive to disturbance than other caribou (Wolfe 
et al. 2000). Griffith et al. (2002) demonstrated via modeling that substantial displacement of 
Porcupine caribou from preferred calving grounds could be associated with reduced summer calf 
survival of up to 8.2%. Further, a 4.6% reduction in June calf survival with “… all else held equal, would 
have been sufficient to halt growth of the Porcupine caribou herd during the best conditions observed 
to date…” (Griffith et al. 2002). Even small effects on calf survival or disturbance of cow-calf bonds 
could be significant for the herd and affect rates of recovery. Consistent with these findings, the 
proponent states: 

“It is not clear how the Bathurst herd caribou will utilize the tundra with an increase 
in developments in Nunavut and Northwest Territories, and range shifts may occur 
which could push caribou out of ideal calving and post-calving areas. Thus, the 
combined effects of lost habitat and disturbance due to all projects in the post-calving 
and summer range for Bathurst caribou are predicted to result in a residual effect on 
Bathurst caribou reproductive productivity.” (p. 5-144)  

Yet, on page 5-147, the proponent concludes that all residual effects on caribou (habitat loss, 
disturbance due to noise, and reduction in reproductive productivity) will be “Not Significant”. This is 
inconsistent with the finding of high-quality calving and post calving habitat in the area, the potential 
for range shifts out of ideal calving and post calving areas and the sensitivity of cows with young cows. 
Further, it is unclear how impact predictions related to disturbance due to noise and reproductive 
productivity will be tested. GNWT is requesting information to further clarify how significance 
determinations were made and how they will be tested. 
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Information Request:   

1. Please clarify how the assessment of non-significance to caribou was determined. Did the 
proponent consider any demographic modeling or modeling of energetics to assess how disturbance 
to caribou on calving and post-calving ranges might affect the herd’s likely population trend? 
Was any risk assessment based on the Bathurst caribou herd’s recent status and recovery potential 
considered? 

2. How might the proponent’s conclusions about non-significance change in the event that significant 
proportions of the Bathurst or other caribou herds make greater use of the Back River study area 
and proposed minesite areas? 

3. Given concerns that a relatively small reduction in calf survival can impact population growth, 
could the proponent clarify whether such effects on the Bathurst caribou herd would be considered 
“Not Significant”? 

4. Can the proponent clarify the statement found on page 5-85 that “the degree of uncertainty in the 
rating (of significance) was provided as a qualifier” and comment on how uncertainty was handled 
in determination of significance on effects to caribou. 

5. Please clarify how the proposed monitoring programs identified in the Wildlife Mitigation and 
Monitoring Plan will specifically test the impact predictions related to disturbance and loss of 
reproductive potential in caribou. 

 
Sabina Response:   

Both Bathurst and Beverly (Ahiak + Beverly combined) core caribou calving ranges are located outside 
of the Back River RSA. Modelled habitat loss and disturbance profiles due to the Back River Project 
occur within the RSA, thus these disturbances are not anticipated to result in an effect on the caribou 
calving ranges. A portion of the Bathurst caribou post-calving range occurs on the western most side of 
the RSA although the core post-calving area (where most of the caribou are found during this season) is 
primarily to the west of the RSA. The ranges were defined based on collaring data collected between 
1996 and 2012 for Bathurst caribou and 2001 to 2012 for Beverly/Ahiak caribou.  

1. Assessment of non-significance to caribou was determined in a number of ways: 

a. In the Effects Assessment, modelled areas of habitat loss, alteration, and disturbance within 
the LSA and RSA were reported as total areas and proportion of habitat lost/altered due to 
project development (Section 5.5.2.1) or additional areas disturbed relative to total areas 
within the LSA and RSA (after accounting for habitat loss – Section 5.5.2.2).  

b. High quality habitat for each caribou life-history season were also modelled within both the 
LSA and the RSA and total areas of high-quality habitat were and proportion of high quality 
habitat within the LSA and RSA that were lost/altered or disturbed were reported in 
Section 5.5.2.1 and Section 5.5.2.2. These data allow for comparisons of available potential 
seasonal high-quality habitat within the LSA and RSA that may be affected by the Project 
should these habitats ever be used during the various life-history phases for caribou. 

c. In addition, the total proportion of area and high-quality habitat lost/altered or disturbed 
within each seasonal range for which each herd currently overlaps with the RSA was assessed 
(post-calving for Bathurst caribou and summer, fall and winter for Beverly/Ahiak caribou).  

d. For the cumulative effects assessment, the spatial boundaries for the assessment were based 
on the periods when caribou may interact with the Back River Project and during the foraging 
seasons considered most critical for winter survival for Bathurst caribou (post-calving, and 
summer). This is a conservative approach to cumulative effects assessment as it does not dilute 
the effects within these boundaries, but rather provides a smaller area within which to assess 
effects due to multiple Projects during important seasonal periods. 
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These methods most comprehensively assess potential habitat loss and disturbance to caribou 
within both current and future use of the RSA. Energetics modeling is not appropriate since the 
drivers of caribou population change are not well understood. Since the ranges were defined 
based on multiple years (1996 – present), the current assessment is based on present and 
historical population trends. Thus, recovery potential is considered within these parameters.  

2. In the event that significant proportions of the RSA are used by Bathurst or Beverly/Ahiak herd 
caribou in the future, it is anticipated that the conclusions made about non-significance would not 
change. These are based on the following assumptions: 

a. The herd ranges were based on the most comprehensive collaring data set available (1996 – 
present), thus include the potential for current range expansion from that presently used. 

b. If herd ranges expand to a greater extent relative to those presented in the DEIS, it is 
anticipated that the effects would be further diluted as more area is encompassed both inside 
and outside of the RSA. 

c. Range overlaps between 1996 to present have been relatively consistent for seasonal periods 
which overlap with the RSA, thus they are not anticipated to shift significantly with expansion 
of the current population. 

d. As effects assessments were conducted within the LSA and RSA on their own, in addition to 
being considered within the seasonal ranges of caribou, it is anticipated that even if caribou 
are confined to the entire LSA or RSA during any seasonal period, it is anticipated that effects 
would not be greater than calculated during the Project effects assessment (Section 5.5).  

3. The predicted effects on post-calving and summer areas for Bathurst caribou are much smaller than 
the measured changes in calf survival - hence, such effects would remain not significant. 

4. As defined by the General Methodology (Volume 9) the Significance in the rating is determined 
based on attributes listed in Table 1.2-4 (Section 1.2.4.5 of Volume 9). In addition to these 
attributes, two qualifiers were reported along with significance: “Likelihood” and “Level of 
Confidence” in the significance rating.  

a. Likelihood is the probability that an effect could occur.  

b. Level of Confidence is used to assess the conservativeness used when assigning significance 
ratings and is related to the limitations in the overall understanding of the effect and 
accurately foreseeing future conditions for each VEC.  Where rigorous field baseline data has 
been collected and the potential effects are well known for the VEC based on published 
literature, the confidence in the effect rating would be high.  

For caribou, the probability of effects of habitat loss and disturbance due to noise occurring 
are well known as habitat will be lost to project infrastructure, and altered due to dust settling 
etc., and there will be noise associated with the Project. The confidence in these effects are 
rated as high for disturbance as there is good evidence in the literature in the level of 
disturbance that can occur due to a Project, and medium for habitat loss as it is anticipated 
that area of habitat loss in Section 5.5.2.1 represents an overestimation of actual habitat loss 
and alteration. Thus, a conservative approach was taken in the environmental assessment. 
For the effect of reduction in reproductive productivity, the probability rating of “unlikely” to 
occur was assigned as it is more likely that natural changes in calf survival and reproduction 
are more variable than the effects of a reduction in reproductive potential due to the Project.  
The confidence in this rating was “Medium” as there is little evidence in the literature on the 
individual and combined effects of all stresses to the reproductive potential of caribou.  

5. Several Facility-specific Wildlife monitoring programs are proposed for the Wildlife Mitigation and 
Monitoring Program including: 

a. Footprint monitoring will be conducted to quantify habitat lost or altered due to construction 
and clearing for Project infrastructure and compared to predicted areas of loss. In addition, 
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dustfall monitoring will be conducted as part of the Air Quality Monitoring and Management 
Plan to measure quantities of dust deposited near the Project during Construction and 
Operation and compared to areas considered lost or altered in the Environmental Assessment. 

b. Noise monitoring will be conducted to evaluate the actual versus predicted levels in the DEIS of 
different sound sources (blasting, aircraft, general project noise). 

c. Road Related Mortalities (Section 6.4.3.4) and Wildlife Incident and Accident Reporting 
(Section 6.4.3.5)  will take place as part of the WEMP to record the number of caribou injured 
or killed by traffic, as well recording all other incidences with caribou in order to compare to 
significance predictions made in the reduction in reproductive productivity section 
(Section 5.5.2.8) of the DEIS. 

In addition, as requested by the GN DOE and a stated objective of the GNWT-ENR, the 
proponent is committed to contributing to regional caribou monitoring efforts focused on herd-
level effects, in collaboration with the GN. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 2 

Subject: Transboundary impacts – Northwest Territories harvesters 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Section 2.1 Volume 8  Section 4; DEIS Guidelines (Nunavut Impact Review Board) 
 
Issue/Justification:     

While the proponent provides analysis of impacts and cumulative effects to landusers originating in 
Nunavut, it is unclear how the transboundary impacts to NWT harvesters have been addressed in this 
DEIS. This is a key concern for the GNWT. For Aboriginal peoples in the NWT, the Bathurst caribou herd 
has great subsistence and cultural significance. Due to the decline of the herd, commercial and 
resident harvest of the Bathurst caribou herd has been closed since 2010 and Aboriginal harvest of this 
herd has been substantially limited, creating hardships in communities that have relied on this herd for 
generations. Resumption of harvest levels that meet Aboriginal needs depends heavily on recovery of 
the herd. Therefore, any factor that could hinder the herd’s ability to recover is of concern. 
These concerns also extend to impacts to other shared wildlife as decreasing the harvest pressure on 
one herd often has the effect of increasing pressure on other herds or species, adding to the overall 
level of stress that other herds and species will experience in part as a result of this project. 
Fulfillment of the requirement to consider transboundary biophysical and socioeconomic impacts 
(EIS Guidelines, Section 2.1) requires that consideration be given to how NWT harvesters that rely on 
transboundary wildlife species will be affected. Explicit consideration of these potential impacts is 
integral to GNWT’s analysis of the potential impacts of this project. 

 
Information Request:   

1. Given the requirement to consider transboundary effects, can the proponent clarify how it 
incorporated impacts to NWT harvesters into its assessment? 

2. Please provide an assessment of the indicators chosen to evaluate impacts on land use including 
“changes in access to land and resources”, “changes to the experience of the natural environment” 
and “changes to the abundance and distribution of resources” as they relate to harvesters in the NWT 

 
Sabina Response:   

As the Project infrastructure is contained within Nunavut, and the fact that the DEIS shows no 
significant environmental or socio-economic effects, there is no reason to assess effects specific to 
harvesters within the NWT. In the effect assessment harvesters are not segregated by territorial 
boarders. As effects (e.g. to caribou) are not significant there is no identified effect to any harvester, 
including NWT harvesters. 

Please refer to Volume 8, Chapter 4, Section 4.3.2.1 for a discussion on the potential land use effects 
included in the assessment. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 3 

Subject: Mitigation measures during key life stages for caribou 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Volume 10, Section 20 - Wildlife Mitigation and Monitoring Plan; Volume 5, 
Section 5.5.3 Identification of Mitigation and Management Measures 
 
Issue/Justification:  

The GNWT is concerned that the identified mitigation measures do not sufficiently address impacts to 
caribou. Given that baseline information for the Bathurst caribou herd presented in the DEIS was 
collected at a time of population decline and low numbers, the pattern and timing of calving, 
post-calving and migration events is likely to change as the herd recovers and the number of breeding 
cows increases. As such, there is a high probability that large numbers of post-calving and migrating 
caribou will enter the Regional Study Area (RSA) in some years. Also, given historic variability in the 
location of the calving grounds, there is the potential that over the life of the project (at minimum 
29 years), calving caribou may shift closer to the project area, particularly if there is disturbance in 
other parts of the range. The resource selection function and habitat modeling presented in the DEIS 
supports the value of the area for these life stages. Baseline data for the Beverly caribou herd was also 
collected in a period of relatively low population levels; meaning it should be expected that more 
Beverly and Ahiak caribou will spend time in the RSA as the herds increase. 

Given the uncertainty characterizing the potential impacts of the project on caribou, it is critical that 
a precautionary approach be taken and every effort should be put in place to mitigate impacts to 
caribou in sensitive phases of their life cycle. The proponent has not considered the mitigation value of 
seasonal closures as an effective caribou protection measure. Suspension of activities including 
blasting, vehicle traffic, aircraft over flights and exploration activities during spring and summer 
migration and calving and post-calving periods (i.e. from May 15 to August 30) should be considered if 
large numbers of caribou enter the RSA. A rules based approach could be adopted to maximize the 
protective value of this mitigation to caribou while minimizing the disruption to operations. As the first 
of several new proposed developments in the Kitikmeot region over the next few years, the Back River 
Project sets a precedent, and as such, it is important that full consideration of the range of mitigation 
options available to companies operating in sensitive habitats be explored. 

 
Information Request:   

How will the proponent work with the Government of Nunavut (GN), GNWT, and other wildlife 
management authorities to determine when and how project activities will be suspended? 

 
Sabina Response:   

The Project, as proposed, is deemed to have no significant environmental effects including effects to 
wildlife such as caribou. As such, there is currently no identified time period when project activities 
may need to be suspended. It is possible that future adaptive management, as considered in Volume 5, 
Chapter 5, Section 5.8.3, may require the consideration for the reduction or suspension of certain site 
activities.  Groups which have formal authority over the Project area are likely to be included in 
decisions related to adaptive management. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 4 

Subject: Caribou valued ecosystem components (VEC) – Beverly and Ahiak caribou herds 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Volume 5, Section 5 
 
Issue/Justification:     

In recent years there have been changes to the definitions and nomenclature associated with caribou 
herds that calve along the Queen Maud Gulf. The proponent’s characterization of these herds (p. 5-1) 
seems to be out of step with the current definition of these herds as advanced by the Beverly-
Qamanirjuaq Caribou Management Board and the Government of Nunavut. For example, on 
February 22, 2013, the Nunavut government issued a press release that provided an updated population 
estimate for the Beverly caribou herd and results of the first calving ground survey of the Ahiak caribou 
herds. The range of both herds interacts with the RSA. It is unclear to the GNWT, given the definition 
provided by the proponent in the DEIS, whether impacts to all caribou that calve on the Queen Maud 
Gulf and that interact with the RSA have been considered. 

 
Information Request:   

Please explain how impacts to caribou that calve on the Queen Maud Gulf, including both the Beverly 
and Ahiak caribou herds, and that interact with the RSA have been considered. 

 
Sabina Response:   

Note that the assessment addresses the Ahiak and Beverly herds together as the "Beverly Herd" as per 
Campbell et al. (2012).  

A total of 8 potential effects were assessed for Ahiak and Beverly herds: Habitat Loss (Section 5.5.2.1), 
Disturbance due to Noise (Section 5.5.2.2), Disruption to Movement (Section 5.5.2.3), Direct Mortality 
and Injury (Section 5.5.2.4), Indirect Mortality (Section 5.5.2.5), Attraction (Section 5.5.2.6), Exposure 
to Contaminants (Section 5.5.2.7), and Reduction in Reproductive Productivity (Section 5.5.2.8). 

The area of habitat lost or disturbed due to the Project for Ahiak and Beverly herds are considered in 
Section 5.5.2.1 (Habitat Loss) & 5.5.2.2 (Disturbance due to Noise) during key seasons (summer, fall, 
and winter) when these herds may interact with the RSA. The total area lost or disturbed during these 
seasons was calculated and compared to the size of the combined Ahiak and Beverly herd range. 
In addition, high-quality habitat within the RSA was identified using habitat suitability modelling 
(Appendix V5-5A) for each key life requisite (calving, post-calving & summer, fall, and all seasons 
combined) and reported in Table 5.5-6, regardless of herd. An assumption that the herd ranges 
contains a proportional amount of high-quality habitat for each life requisite was made (habitat 
suitability modelling on the entire herd range was not feasible) and the proportion of habitat lost or 
altered within each key season was identified. For Ahiak and Beverley herd caribou the proportion of 
habitat lost or altered amounted to <0.1 - 0.2% of the high-quality habitat available within each key 
season (Section 5.5.2.1) and for disturbance amounted to <0.1 - 0.3% of the high-quality habitat 
available within each key season (Section 5.5.2.2). These resulted in a residual magnitude rating of 
negligible to low, dependent on season. Overall significance for caribou was detailed in Section 5.5.4. 
For the FEIS, it will be considered to present the Bathurst and Beverly overall significance separately in 
Section 5.5.4, but the overall conclusions are not expected to change. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 6 

Subject: Information gaps regarding potential Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Connector Road and road 
management 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Volume 10, Plan 14 – Road Management Plan; Plan 20 – Wildlife Mitigation and 
Monitoring Plan; Various wildlife effects sections in the DEIS 
 
Issue/Justification:     

The development of new roads is a key concern for GNWT with respect to individual impacts and 
cumulative effects on wildlife. Roads can introduce additional sources of mortality including vehicle 
collisions, increased predation and greater access by harvesters while also affecting the movements 
and behavior of wildlife. Experience shows that once new roads are developed they become permanent 
features on the landscape and provide linkages to existing road systems and promote further access 
and development into previously pristine habitat areas. As such, full and careful consideration of their 
impacts is critical. 

There is conflicting and inadequate information regarding proposed roads provided in the DEIS, making 
it difficult to fully assess the impact of the proposed roads to wildlife. In particular, the potential 
220 km long winter connector road from the project to the Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road (TCWR) 
that is “under consideration” (pxiii, Main Volume) by the proponent needs to be part of this 
assessment. The Road Management Plan makes no reference to this road, neither the Project 
Development Area nor the Regional Study Area(s) capture it, and other than the archeological section, 
impacts associated with it are not described in any of the assessment sections. Volume 2, Section 4.2.2 
identifies it as a clear logistical option during the construction and early operation phases of the 
project as perhaps the only way to allow the transport of large equipment, yet it is absent from the 
assessment. The issue of increased access for hunters is particularly important for this road as, unlike 
the other proposed roads, this road would link to existing road networks in the NWT. 

The concern regarding inadequate consideration of the impacts of the roads is further reinforced by 
inconsistencies between the Road Management Plan (Volume 10, Plan 14) and the Wildlife Mitigation 
and Monitoring Plan (WMMP) (Volume 10, Plan 20). These inconsistencies relate to two key areas: 

1. Access management Section 6.4.3.2 of the WMMP states that measures to reduce wildlife impacts 
include “Road (sic) will be closed to the public and all foot traffic. Road use will be restricted only to 
persons required for Project construction, operations, and maintenance” and that the proponent will 
“Prohibit private vehicles (including snowmobiles and all-terrain vehicles)” (p.12). The notion of the 
roads being managed as private comes up repeatedly in the DEIS; yet, no details are given as to what 
actions will be taken to achieve this or how effectiveness of such approaches will be monitored. 

Conversely, Section 1.2.1 of the Road Management Plan states that “Sabina acknowledges that once 
winter roads are constructed, local hunters may use these roads for ease of access to hunting grounds 
inland. While Sabina’s community communication effort will emphasize the safety aspects of using 
these winter roads, the company cannot prevent local inhabitants from using the corridor” (p.1). 

The divergence of these two statements needs to be addressed.  

2. Measures to reduce impacts to wildlife Procedures regarding speed limits under different 
circumstances with wildlife in the vicinity of the road are not consistent between the Road 
Management Plan and the WMMP. For example in the Road Management Plan (p.23), stated speed 
limits on the road are 50 km/hr, and when small to moderate aggregation of caribou (1-50) are 
observed within 100 m of the road, travel speeds will reduce to 30 km/hr, and traffic may be 
suspended if there are large aggregations of caribou (100); whereas the WMMP states that “truck 
speed limit will be 60 km/hour” slowing to 40 km/hr when wildlife are observed within 250 m of 
the road (p.12). 
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Other inconsistencies regarding when trucks will stop and for how long in the event of wildlife on 
or near the road occur, make assessment of the proposed mitigations difficult. 

As such, it is difficult to assess the effectiveness of inconsistent mitigations on impacts that have 
not been adequately assessed and further information is requested to support this analysis. 

 
Information Request:   

1. Please provide more information regarding the 220 km long winter road that will potentially 
connect the Goose Property with the Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road including as a minimum: 

a. Route Map, 

b. Traffic level assessment (i.e. number of project-related vehicles), 

c. Which sections of the Road Management Plan will apply to this road (Volume 10, Plan 14), 

d. Decommissioning plans and date, 

e. Direct and indirect habitat loss values for VEC species associated with the road, and 

f. How public use of the road will be monitored. 

2. What are the implications of the proposed Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road connecter for traffic 
levels and impacts to wildlife on the existing Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road in the NWT? 

3. What actions will the proponent undertake to manage the road as a private road and how will the 
proponent work with other authorities to ensure that public access on the proposed Tibbitt to 
Contwoyto Winter Road is minimized? 

4. Which set of procedures will the proponent use to minimize impacts to wildlife on the road: those 
in the Road Management Plan or those in the Wildlife Mitigation and Monitoring Plan? 

5. What steps will the proponent take to ensure that environmental staff and operational staff/drivers 
are consistent in their understanding and implementation of mitigations to protect wildlife along 
the roads? 

 
Sabina Response:   

The truck freight option via Yellowknife was proposed as an alternative mobilization route; however, it 
was not selected due to the considerations outlined in the Transportation Study in Appendix V2-4A of 
Volume 2. Since it was not selected, the Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road is not considered a project 
component at this time. Consequently, details are not provided. Should it become a viable option and 
be reintroduced to the Project, an effects assessment and all requisite engineering information will be 
provided. Although it is stated in the Transportation Study, Sabina acknowledges that the main body of 
DEIS does not make it clear that this option was not selected. This will be clarified in the FEIS. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 7 

Subject: Regional cumulative effects assessment, monitoring and management 

 

Reference to DEIS:  DEIS Volume 10, Plan 20 – Wildlife Mitigation and Monitoring, Section 7.3.1.3 
 
Issue/Justification:     

GNWT is concerned about the combined cumulative effects of environmental factors and human and 
natural disturbances on wildlife species that range between NWT and Nunavut. As the Back River 
Project is the first of several proposed developments on the calving and post-calving range of the 
Bathurst caribou herd, alignment of monitoring and management objectives and processes is important 
to set the stage for monitoring and managing impacts of potential future development. A demonstrated 
commitment on the part of the proponent and wildlife management authorities in Nunavut to 
participate in regional interjurisdictional initiatives to monitor, assess and manage cumulative effects 
on transboundary wildlife species is one key factor in GNWT’s assessment of the risks associated with 
development. The proponent has stated that it is willing to work collaboratively on regional research 
that will support cumulative effects assessment and management on caribou (Volume 10, Plan 20, 
Section 7.3.1.3). GNWT is in the process of developing a Framework for the Cumulative Effects 

Assessment and Management of the Bathurst Herd which involves the integration of new initiatives and 
ongoing processes. Two important initiatives in this framework are the Bathurst Range Planning 
process, which will develop recommendations for managing disturbance on the range of the Bathurst 
herd, and the development of a Slave Geological Province cumulative Effects Monitoring Program for 
wildlife, which will provide information to support decision making and test the management and 
mitigation actions recommended in the range plan. Similar processes and initiatives for other key 
caribou herds or wildlife species can be developed as needed. Cooperation between wildlife 
management authorities and industrial operators in Nunavut and the NWT is critical to the success of 
managing cumulative effects on shared wildlife resources. 

 
Information Request:   

1. Is the proponent committed to continue participating in GNWT, Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources (ENR) hosted meetings to further work on the Bathurst Range Planning process 
and other range planning processes? 

2. Is the proponent committed to continued participation in ENR hosted meetings towards the 
development of regional cumulative effects monitoring for the Slave Geological Province and to 
include potential research and monitoring directions arising from that initiative and others into its 
Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program (WEMP)? 

3. Is the proponent willing to discuss options for integrating collaboratively with ongoing regional 
monitoring of grizzly bear and wolverine being conducted by diamond mines in the NWT and 
consider other collaborative monitoring initiatives as they arise? 

 
Sabina Response:   

Sabina readily commits to participating in GNWT led meetings, including the two mentioned above, 
that formally include the GN and relevant aboriginal groups when the content of these meetings 
include issues that are related to potential project interactions. Sabina is also willing to discuss options 
related to grizzly bear and wolverine monitoring initiatives as they relate directly to monitoring 
requirements for the Back River Project and where they tie in to a formalized agreement with the GN 
and relevant aboriginal groups for the management of these animals. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 8 

Subject: Dolphin Union caribou herd migration and shipping 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Volume 5, Section 5.3.2 - Valued Components Included in Assessment 
 
Issue/Justification:     

Dolphin-Union caribou are a transboundary species listed federally and assessed in the NWT as a 
species of Special Concern. As such, potential impacts to this herd need to be closely examined. 
The proponent did not look at effects for this herd based on their assessment that there will be no 
spatial or temporal overlap between summer shipping activities and spring and fall caribou migration 
between the Nunavut mainland and Victoria Island. The proponent has stated that shipping activity will 
only occur in the open water season (August –October). 

The Dolphin-Union caribou herd relies on ice formation to complete its migrations between calving and 
summer ranges on Victoria Island and wintering range on the Nunavut mainland. Shipping late into the 
open water season could affect ice formation and increase the risks to crossing caribou, thereby 
delaying migration and potentially adding further stresses on the herd. 

 
Information Request:   

Can the proponent provide more information on which mitigations, monitoring activities or procedures 
will be used to avoid interference with early-ice formation that may result from extending shipping 
activities late into the open water season? 

 
Sabina Response:   

Currently Sabina has no plans to break ice and thus should have no impact on early-ice formation. 
Sabina will comply with the shipping Zone Date System which defines when certain vessel classes can 
enter certain waters to ensure safe operation in Arctic waters. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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SABINA GOLD & SILVER CORP. 1 

Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 9 

Subject: Grizzly bear – potential disturbance of den sites by roads and vehicle traffic 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Volume 5, Section 6 – Grizzly Bear 6.1.5 Baseline Data for Grizzly Bears.; 6.5.2.8 
Reduction in Reproductive Productivity; Volume 10, Plan 14 - Road Management Plan; Appendix V5-5C, 
Section 9 - Carnivore Dens 
 
Issue/Justification:     

The GNWT is concerned that the characterization of potential disturbance to denning grizzly bears, and 
hence reproductive productivity, may have been understated. Grizzly bears may be particularly 
vulnerable to disturbance while occupying winter dens. The energetic costs associated with relocating 
to another den after a disturbance, especially when cubs are present, could have negative 
consequences on survival and reproduction. Road construction, road traffic, drilling, blasting and mine 
related construction activities in the vicinity of active bear dens may cause bears to relocate, 
especially early in the denning season. Grizzly bears may abandon dens in response to activities within 
1 km, and especially within 200 m (Linnell et. al., 2000).   

In addition to constructing two mine properties and the MLA, the proponent is proposing to build up to 
400 km of winter roads including : 

1. Marine Laydown Area to Goose Site (approximately 160 km long winter road; 50% over land and 
50% over water). 

2. George Site spur to Goose-MLA connector (approximately 20 km long winter road; unknown amount 
over land or water). 

3. Goose Property to TCWR connector road (approximately 220 km long winter road, unknown amount 
over land or water). 

With each of these roads, there is the potential for disturbance of dens. Despite the detection of 
111 bears based on DNA samples, only two grizzly bear dens were incidentally detected in 2007, and 
three dens were detected in 2012 (two during carnivore den surveys and one incidentally, p. 6-14). 
However, dedicated grizzly bear den surveys do not appear to have been part of the baseline study. 
As such, baseline efforts to date may not have sufficiently identified the number and location of dens 
to support conclusions about the significance of disturbance on denning bears. 

 
Information Request:   

1. Please describe what habitat assessment or grizzly bear denning surveys have been conducted or 
are planned along the proposed 220 km long Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road connector. 

2. Please describe the timing and methods for fall pre-construction denning surveys that would be 
conducted along the proposed winter roads, and what mitigation measures would be implemented 
to avoid any disturbance to, or abandonment of active grizzly bear dens. 

3. Please provide the denning Habitat Suitability Index ratings of the locations where grizzly bear 
dens were detected. 
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Sabina Response:   

1. No habitat assessments or grizzly bear denning surveys have been conducted or planned along the 
proposed TCWR connector as it is not currently part of the proposed Project 

2. If the TCWR connector becomes a feasible option for the Project, Sabina will explore timing and 
methodologies available for conducting fall/winter pre-clearing surveys to be conducted prior to 
yearly construction of the road. Aerial and ground based surveys have typically been employed to 
detect carnivore den. These are easiest to detect in late October or early November when digging 
may still be apparent prior to major snow cover. One promising tool to augment these surveys is 
Forward Looking Infrared (FLIR) cameras. There are handheld and helicopter mounted varieties. 
In recent years, the technology has been applied and evaluated for its potential to detect grizzly 
bear dens in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge by the US Fish and Wildlife Service and by various 
oil and gas proponents on the north slope as a possible monitoring tool.  

3. A total of 4 grizzly bear dens have been observed in the RSA since 2007. Two were found in 2007 
and were shallowly dug in heath tundra habitat, and two observed in 2012 were situated in sandy 
glacial fluvial habitat along the Western River (p. 6-14). Habitat Suitability Ratings where these 
dens were found were all classified as Nil.  

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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SABINA GOLD & SILVER CORP. 1 

Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 10 

Subject: Cumulative effects assessment – impacts to reproductive potential in grizzly bear and wolverine 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Volume 5, Section 6 – Grizzly Bear 6.6.2.4 – Reduction of Reproductive Productivity 
(p. 6-73); Volume 5, Section 8 – Wolverine 8.6.2.4 – Reduction in Reproductive Productivity (p. 8-83). 
 
Issue/Justification:     

The qualitative assessment of impacts to reproductive potential in grizzly bear and wolverine is 
insufficient for GNWT reviewers to adequately assess the risk of this project to grizzly bear and 
wolverine populations. The proponent states that “wolverines have low population densities and 
reproductive rates, making their populations particularly susceptible to alterations in reproductive 
productivity” (p. 8- 83). Similarly with respect to grizzly bear, “…[they] may be more susceptible to 
population declines when disturbed by human-related activities as well as [have] longer periods of 
population recovery after disturbance events are removed” (p. 6-1). 

Both species are categorized as Special Concern by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife 
in Canada (COSEWIC).  While these particular sensitivities are acknowledged by the proponent, an 
appropriate level of effort is not taken to analyze and assess the potential for impacts. The assessment 
provided in the DEIS on impacts to reproductive productivity has no clear analytical basis or line of 
evidence, quantitative or qualitative, to support the conclusions of “Not Significant”. The proponent 
acknowledges that the other residual effects it identified including habitat loss, disturbance due to 
noise and attraction can combine to result in a reduction of reproductive productivity in bears, yet the 
conclusion that “the highest magnitude of any of the residual effects on bears after mitigation was 
rated as low, thus the magnitude of the effect of reduction in reproductive productivity on grizzly 
bears is also rated as low” (p.6-25) does not appear to account for additive or multiplicative 
interactions among these impacts. 

 
Information Request:   

1. Please outline the method used to assess impacts to reproductive potential in grizzly bear and 
wolverine including the consideration of stress related to environmental conditions as well as stress 
related to interactions with human development. 

2. Please clarify the logical sequence used to arrive at the conclusion that “the highest magnitude of 
any of the residual effects on bears after mitigation was rated as low, thus the magnitude of the 
effect of reduction in reproductive productivity on grizzly bears is also rated as low” (p.6-25) given 
the acknowledged potential for combined effects among other impacts. 

3. Please clarify how the proposed monitoring programs identified in the Wildlife Mitigation and 
Monitoring Plan will specifically test the impact predictions related to disturbance and loss of 
reproductive potential in grizzly bears and wolverines. 

 
Sabina Response:   

1. To assess the Project-related effects on reproductive potential in grizzly bear and wolverine, first 
individual impacts to these VECs were considered in sections X.5.2.1 to X.5.2.7 (Section 6 for 
Grizzly bear and Section 8 for Wolverine). If any potential individual effect was considered to 
result in a reproductive effect on its own (see residual sections for individual potential effects - 
Section X.5.5) then the cumulative impact to reproductive success was measured synergistically by 
qualitatively assessing the potential increase in reproductive impacts due to multiple stressors 
combined. The potential for individual and combined potential Project-related effects to 
exacerbate reproductive population effects due to non-Project related effects such as 
environmental stressors (e.g. climate change), were also considered qualitatively.  
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2. If all individual potential effects were anticipated to result in negligible to low impacts (e.g. no 
effect to the population, as is the case for both grizzly bear and wolverine and furbearers VECs) 
then it was assumed that the cumulative effect of these impacts on reproductive potential was 
anticipated to be negligible to low and not considered to have an effect on the regional population 
as a whole. If it was deemed that several potential Project-related effects could result in a decline 
to reproduction in these VECs, then the number of anticipated animals affected, based on 
published monitoring reports at other active mines, were compared to the total regional population 
estimate of these VECs. If the combined decrease to reproductive productivity was anticipated to 
be greater than by natural variability in reproductive productivity in the population alone, then the 
magnitude was increased from negligible or low to moderate. This text will be added to the FEIS.  

3. Proposed monitoring does not address effects to reproductive productivity, nor is there a 
non-invasive (non-collaring) method available to assess this effect, thus one was not proposed in 
the WEMP. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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SABINA GOLD & SILVER CORP. 1 

Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 11 

Subject: Polar bears 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Volume 5, Section 6.3.2 - Valued Components Included in Assessment  
Appendix V5-5C – Back River Project: 2012 Wildlife Baseline Report. 
 
Issue/Justification:     

Polar bears are a transboundary species listed federally and in the NWT as a species of Special Concern. 
The DEIS states that “Polar bears were scoped out of the assessment. While polar bears do occur in other 
parts of Nunavut, they have no geographic interaction with the Project as they are not found on the 
mainland near or within the wildlife RSA” (p. 6-13). The GNWT is concerned that assessment of potential 
future impacts to this species in the life of the project have not been considered. 

We have seen changes in polar bear distribution and behaviour associated with climate change. For some 
sub-populations, recently documented changes to sea ice conditions are believed to be having a negative 
impact on cub survival rates, population size, male body weights and the proportion of time polar bears 
spend on land. The presence of ringed seals and bearded seals (moulting season survey, Appendix V5-5C) 
in Bathurst Inlet suggests that this area provides suitable prey for polar bears. Therefore, over the life of 
the proposed development, it would be reasonable to anticipate that an increasing number of polar bears 
may utilize the Bathurst Inlet area. If so, this could have human safety implications as well as resulting 
impacts to polar bears in the vicinity of the Marine Laydown Area. 

 
Information Request:   

How has the proponent considered the potential impacts related to the possibility of increasing 
numbers of polar bears using Bathurst Inlet over the life of the project and coming into contact with 
operations at the Marine Laydown Area? 

 
Sabina Response:   

Inuit Traditional Knowledge identified through the Naonaiyaotit Traditional Knowledge Project (NTKP) 
identified use of Bathurst Inlet and other mainland areas for grizzly bear hunting, but did not identify 
any history of polar bear hunting in the Bathurst Inlet area (NTKP 2012). The only reference to polar 
bears in the NTKP report produced for the Back River Project was that hunters had to travel north from 
Cambridge Bay on the sea ice to hunt for polar bears. 

Aerial surveys have been conducted for caribou, waterfowl, raptors, grizzly bears and other wildlife at 
the Back River Project during the period of 2007 to 2013, which included the Bathurst Inlet area. Surveys 
have also been conducted by Rescan for a variety of other projects in the Bathurst Inlet area, Kent 
Peninsula and Melville Sound. During this period, no incidental sightings of polar bears have been made.  

As a consequence, it was determined that polar bears are not using the Bathurst Inlet area and Polar 
Bears were excluded as a VEC for the Back River Project DEIS. Nor is there is no evidence that polar 
bears will expand their range to move into the Bathurst Inlet area.  

The GNWT is correct, however, that ringed and bearded seals were observed in Bathurst Inlet. 
Occurrences of breathing holes and lairs were concentrated in the northern end of the inlet, with few 
observations of breathing holes in the southern portion of Bathurst inlet where the MLA site is located. 
Potential effects to the seal population were evaluated in the DEIS in Volume 7, Chapter 7. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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SABINA GOLD & SILVER CORP. 1 

Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 12 

Subject: Spatial data for the proposed project 

 

Reference to DEIS:  N/A 
 
Issue/Justification:     

Current spatial data of the proposed project and areas of study in the EA would be useful to support 
spatial analysis of the DEIS by the GNWT and other Parties to the EA. 

 
Information Request:   

Please provide the most recent shapefiles of the proposed project including the footprint and roads, 
the local study area, the wildlife regional study area, the areas used for cumulative effects assessment 
of wildlife Valued Components and the proposed Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road connector. 

 
Sabina Response:   

The following shapefiles are provided as requested as Appendix K in this response package:   

1. proposed site layouts of Goose, George, MLA, and access corridors 

2. the wildlife LSA 

3. the wildlife RSA; and 

4. the wildlife cumulative effects assessment area for each wildlife VEC.  

Shapefiles for the truck freight option via Yellowknife will not be required as the TCWR connector has 
not been selected for the Project due to the considerations outlined in the Transportation Study 
(Appendix V2-4A).  

 
Attachment:  Appendix K:  Wildlife Spatial Data 
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SABINA GOLD & SILVER CORP. 1 

Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 13 

Subject: Transboundary effects on territorial health system of the NWT 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Volume 8, Section 3.7.2.3 – Other Potential Transboundary effects 
 
Issue/Justification:     

In the DEIS, the developer indicates there will be no impacts to the NWT healthcare system. 
The provided reason is the project will be a fly-in/fly-out operation and healthcare will be available on 
the site. In order to assess the proponent’s determination of impacts further details regarding flights, 
timing, and routes is required by the GNWT. 

 
Information Request:   

1. Will flights for southern employees (including contractors) travel through Yellowknife or any NWT 
communities? 

2. If so, will southern hires travel on scheduled or chartered flights? 

3. Are layovers, and of what length, expected for non-NWT residents? 

 
Sabina Response:   

As outlined in Volume 10, Chapter 28, Section 7.2.2, it is anticipated that some Southern employees 
may travel through Yellowknife in order to access site during the Project life. A final determination of 
flight routes and schedules will be presented as part of the FEIS.  It should be noted that the majority 
of anticipated flights of Southern workers will be direct charters from Southern airports and will not 
interact with Yellowknife or other NWT communities during the construction and operational phases of 
the Project. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 
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SABINA GOLD & SILVER CORP. 1 

Interested Party: GNWT IR No.: 14 

Subject: Stanton Territorial Health Authority services and Medevac. 

 

Reference to DEIS:  Volume 8, Section 3.1.2.7 – Health and Community Well-being 
 
Issue/Justification:     

The DEIS states (pp. 3-15 to 3-16) that Stanton works with Nunavut health centers and that the RCMP 
provide emergency medical transportation in Nunavut communities. 

 
Information Request:   

1. Can the proponent provide more detail regarding their relationship with the Nunavut healthcare 
centers? 

2. Can the proponent provide a clear description of the path an injured and/or ill employee will take 
depending on the severity of the illness and/or injury? 

3. Can the proponent provide more details on who they anticipate paying for evacuations to Stanton 
Hospital that are required by their employees and/or contractors? 

4. Does the proponent intend to employ a medical director? 

 
Sabina Response:   

Information about the Project’s interaction with the Nunavut medical system is included in Vol. 10, 
Chapter 25, Section 3.12 of the DEIS. A description of the route that patients will take is included in 
this section and further details are provided in Vol. 10, Chapter 3, Section 5.5 (Risk Management and 
Emergency Response Plan). Sabina intends to have a Principal Medical Aide Designee on site at all 
times.  Sabina will be responsible for financing any potential evacuations of all project personnel. 

 
Attachment:  N/A 




